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President Sullivan to step down
TERI Anderson

ManagingEditor

Aftermonths ofspeculation,Seattle University President William
Sullivan, SJ,announced yesterday

that he will resign from office ef-

fective August 31, 1996.
Father Sullivan saidhis age(65)
and 20-year tenureaspresident were
theprimary reasons forhis resignation.
"Any one person's style ofleadership and vision can be very ap-

propriate for a certain time,but in
the course of human events, not
indefinitely," he said.
Father Sullivan added that he
believes it is a good time to move
on with his life and look at other
service-oriented endeavors.

Get along, little doggie

"Iam afirmbelieverin the adage
that Jesuitsdo not retire, they simply change jobs,"he said.
He would like tocontinue working with SU in some capacity, he

said.Inaninterview withTheSpectator,hepreviously saidthathe was

interested in becoming the
university's alumni chaplain. The
position has been vacant since

former chaplain Joseph Maguire,
SJ, passed awaylast year.

See President on page 3

ASSU presidential
election reopened
Peggy Eaton

StaffReporter
A panel voted Friday to extend theASSU
presidential election,a decision which could
alter theresults of last month's election.
Trie decision came after a five-member
paneldeliberatedfor twohours Friday over
ASSU presidentialcandidateNeenaDutta's
appeal for a new vote.
Thepanelheard fromDutta, electioncommittee chairs Creighton Laughary and Rob

Presidential Election
Rapanut, ASSUPresidentJauronConnally.
and readseveral letters written on Dutta's
behalfbefore coming to a consensus to permit additional votes to be cast in the executive election.
In accordance with the panel decision,
votes cast in the original executive election

See ASSU on page 5

Five of 11positions filled
after primary election
Peggy Eaton

StaffReporter

Megan McCoid / Photo Editor

Anne CarragherandherbassetthoundFrancisjogaroundthe WestSportsFieldduring
Saturday morning's Jog With YourDog event. Rainandcoldweatherdid not deter10
dedicated dog loversfrom hitting the racetrack. Seestory onpage4.

Five of the 11 ASSU representativepositionsup for grabs weredecidedTuesday duringprimary elections.
Between 550 and 600 people votedin the
election,saidCreightonLaughary,ASSUelections committeeco-chair.
Running unopposed, current ASSU representative Chris South captured the graduate
position,Sara MoraimaDaza Buchholz be-

RepresentativeElection
cametheinternationalrepresentativeandPatty
Linehan won the non-traditional position.
Anett Ari defeated write-incandidateAnn
Yoo to becomethe commuter representative
and JennyPacheco won the transferrepresentative position,defeatingcurrent transferrep-

See Elections on page 4

8th annual Quadstock ready to heat up campus
Yvonne tay

StaffReporter

When spring beckons, there is one thing
sides the weather that is worth cheering

I

out.

Quadstock

year's event,set to go Saturday,May
I. boasts afun-filled festival during theday
d a music fest of regional bands in the

(This

ening.
Devin Liddeil,ASSUactivities vice president, hopes that the 1996 Quadstock will
attract a record 1,500 people. Liddeil is
pulling outall the stops toensureits success.
This year's Quadstock promises to be an
ent for allages. Thereare activities for the
iole family, food to appease the hungry

I

student and live music to dance the night
away.
Up to 40 clubs willbe responsible for the
food and some of the daytime activities.
Guests will be able to sample ethnic foods
which will be sold wellinto the night for the
first time this year.
The highlight of the day willbe two contests with grand prizes totaling $500. The

first annual "Coolhand Luke" contest will
rewardthecast-iron stomach whocan eat the
most hard-boiled eggs. There will alsobe a
water-drinkingcontest.

As nightfall arrives, music will take
centerstage.Seattle grungebandGreenApple

Quick Step headlines a bill that features a

See Quadstock on page 9

Spectacular Quadstock Events

" 1:30 p.m.-"Bladder Buster" " 6:00 p.m. -Sweetwater
water drinking contest)
Beer Garden andRootbeer
"($250
2:30 p.m. "Cool HandLuke" "Garden open
($250 hard-boiled egg eating contest) 7:00 p.m. Impact
" 3:30 p.m. - Seven (Back Yard " 7:30 p.m.-Shoveljerk
" 8:00 p.m.-Beer Garden and
"Grin)
p.m. - Long Drive Home Rootbeer Garden close
" 4:00
" 8:45 p.m.- Green Apple
4:30 p.m. - 2ndNature
" 5:00
Quick Step 4»
-Lucky Me
" 5:45 p.m.
T
p.m. Susan Palmer <#
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Bellarmine to get face lift
And students won't even
have to pay for it
Dane Fukumoto

TakeMe Out to theBall Game

Staff Reporter

TheSeattle University Staff Associationhas arranged foraMariners
game in honorof President William Sullivan,SJ, andhis 20 years of
leadership at SU. The game willbe on Wednesday,May 29 at7 p.m.
against theBaltimore Orioles.
Seattle University will be featured on the Kingdome's Diamond
Vision screen and Father Sullivan will throw out theceremonial first
pitch ofthe game if400tickets are purchasedthrough Dan Domikein

Bellarmine Hall is slated to undergo amillion-dollar face lift this

theBookstore.
Tickets cost $8 andmust bepurchased byFriday,May 17.

SU OilSmart Campaign Recognized withMost

Effective Outreach Award
Seattle University was recognized for its outstanding Oil Smart
Campaign during March and April by the King County Oil Smart
Campaign.
Accepting the award were David Broustis, recycling coordinator;
Cory Drazkowski,relief supervisor;Bob Fenn,director ofPlant and
Public Safety;DonFisher,transportation supervisor; andChipßomain,
environmental safety technician.
Staff, faculty and students were encouraged touse alternative commute modes each Wednesday. More than 125 non-single-occupancy
vehicles (carpoolers,bus riders,walkers,bikers)commutersregistered
and participated.

Eastand West Sports Fields to Close

summer. The second, third, sixth

and seventh floors of the hall will
undergo major renovations. The

fourth and fifth floors wererenovated last summer, according to
Associate Director of Residential
Life Rick Bird.
"We (ResidentialLife)are constantly going through a process
where we update and bring improvementsto theresidentialhalls,"

Birdsaid. "Thisyear we are taking
a giant step in remodeling
Bellarmine."
And it won't cost students one
extrapenny.

One of the major renovations to
the hall will be the inclusion of

modular furniture. Furniture currently attached to walls,likedesks
and wardrobes, will be tornoutand
replaced withfurniture that can be
moved around. This will allow
residents to design the room according to individual preferences,
Bird said.

BeginningMonday,May 20, theEastand West Sports Fields willbe
closed for summerrestoration andmaintenance. The joggingtrack on
the West Fieldis expectedto reopenon Monday,June 24, and theEast
Field on Saturday,August 17.

Internet Law Symposium '96
Legal andethical issues surrounding the "fastest growingcommunications tool in worldhistory" will be discussed during the School of
Law's Internet Law Symposium '96, Sept. 9 and 10 on campus.
Delegates from around the worldare expectedto attend the event.
Panelists and speakers, including the Hon. Alex Kozinski, circuit
judge for theU.S.Court of Appeals Ninth Judicial Circuit (Pasadena),
willdiscuss the global implications of Internet laws,ethics andfuture

"What you've gotis flexible furniture," Bird said. "Youand your
roommate

will be able

to move

furniturearoundandre-design your
room to fit individual needs."
SU Residence halls went through
asimilar process whenbunk-beds
replaced frame beds a few years
ago. Students respondedverypositively to this change,Birdsaid.
In addition, each room in
Bellarmine will have a "microfridge" installed over the summer.
Micro-fridgesare smallroom-sized

refrigerators witha microwave attached on top.
Work is already underway, with
maintenance crews busyre-wiring
hallways inBellarmine. This preliminary work is expected to be
completedby theendof the school
year, Birdsaid. Re-wiring to individual rooms in Bellarmine is
plannedfor the summer and additional plugoutlets will beinstalled
forconvenience.
Residential Life also plans to replace carpets andadda fresh coatof
paint to each of the rooms in
Bellarmine overthe summer. The
same work is planned for rooms in
Campion HallandXavierHall that
are found unsatisfactory. As funding becomes available,all rooms
willberecarpetedandpainted,Bird
said.

"We will be going through allof
therooms in everyhall and surveying what needs to be workedon,"

Lifehas not seenanoverwhelming
response from students who have

had the option of installing cable in
their rooms. Only about 65-75
rooms have cable installation, or
lessthan 10 percentofallresidence
hall rooms. Installation and
monthly fees are currently $30 for
hook-up and $35.85 forbasic cable
service.
"I'msure thatthe cablecompany
wouldlike toseeus offer cable free
to all the residence halls, yet the
cost would justbetoomuchfor us,"

Bird said. "It is not known how
many students actuallyhave atelevision, so this wouldprobably be
unfeasible. Yet,ifamajority of the
rooms were tohook-up tocable the
cost would most likely go down to
only about $7 or $8 amonth."
Phonelines were installed in all
rooms this past summer. Campion
residents have had the free phoneservice since the phone-lines were
installed two yearsago.
"Before this,studentshad tofind
a carrier, pay the installation fees
and paya monthly fee," Birdsaid.
"This wasaninconvenience tostudents, and they haveresponded very
positively to the changes."

Bird said. "In Xavier we will be
looking at the rooms, and inCampion we will be concentrating on
According to Bird, the renovathe hallways to make them more
presentable."
tions planned for Bellarmine are
part
Bellarmine rooms will also reof a larger effort to bring
toall halls campus- wide.
changes
ceive better insulation in the walls
to makethem more sound-proof.
Work onBellarminehallisschedAside from the standard annual uled to begin the Monday after
increase, there will be no rise in graduation, and completion is
room rates for Bellarmine because planned for the beginning of Sepoftherenovations.
tember a few weeks before resiIn its on-going ventures to im- dents arriveon campus.
Two-year Bellarmine resident
prove life on campus, Residential
Life has tackledmany areas to ac- Nicole Arganzoni-Gil said she is
commodate student needs over the excited about the changes.
"It's about time," Arganzonipast two years. This,included the
installationofphone-linesandcable Gil said. "It makesfor more comservice to all the halls.
fortable living. It makes me not
According to Bird, Residential want to moveoff campus."

-

trends.

Seattle attorneyRobert C.Cumbow,'67,'69,'91,one of thefounders
of the first Internet Law Symposium last year, willco-chair the event
with SU law professor David Skover, co-author of the recentlypublished "TheDeathof Discourse."
More information on the Internet Law Symposium is available by
visiting the web site at http://www/internetlaw.com,sending e-mail to
igi@halcyon.com or ils96@internetlaw.com,calling (206) 780-2245,
or faxing (206) 842-6974.

The last word is heard

Stranger ColumnistDan Savage Hosts 'Armed Forces
Day Gay Bingo'
Brush ot'l your dress uniforms for Armed Forces Day Gay Bingo
Saturday, May 18. Stranger columnist Dan Savage hosts the eventat
Temple DeHirsch Sinai,15th andEast Union, with doors opening at 6
p.m. and games start at 7 p.m.
Gay Bingoplayers whobring fiveitems ofnon-perishablefood will
receive a free special game. The evening will include a "black out"
game worth $1,000 if a player covers all squares within 48 numbers
called. All proceedsbenefit ChickenSoupBrigade's food,home chore
and transportation assistance for people living with AIDS in King
County.
Tickets are $10 and may be purchased inadvance at Bailey-Coy
Books,Beyond the Closet Books,Red & Black Books,Fremont Place
Books, Ruby Montana'sor atChickenSoupBrigade Thrift Stores.Call
323-0069 for moreinformation.

Wismer Center'sEndof Year Campus Reception
Celebrate the Wismer Center for Women's sixth year at anEndof
Year Campus ReceptionTuesday,May 21 from3:3op.m.tosp.m. For
moreinformation,stopby theWismer Centerin Loyola 103orcall 296-2524.

Ryan Nishio

/

Spectator

Fromleft: GregLulay,Scott Carter-Eldred, Robßapanut, Galen Rainwater,Lizßradfordand DevonSinghBarrett reflect upon their experiences at Seattle University Tuesday afternoon at Graduating Student
Speakout '96. Thefinaldayfor the week-longeventis tomorrow. ASSUPresidentJauron Connolly, Stacie
Lee Hanson, Carlene Hooke, NaomiMcCoy and Amy Postel will speak at noon tomorrow. An informal
receptionwillfollow.
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Hollywood vs. real life:
children don't know
Teachers
Teach English conversation or piano in South Korea. $18 $22,000/year. 30 hours/week, free housing,medical &
airfare. BA or BS. Call Sang at 206-582-4345

-

ATTENTIONSTUDENTS & FACULTY
Word Processing Research - Reports. Meet important
deadlines. For highquality & fair rates call Cheryl at 282-1076.

Two SU students
try to "decipher
the difference"
for Seattle youth

Megan McCoid /

Photo Editor

Ellen Hill (left)
and Alissa Teel
are workingon a
senior project
that willincrease

awareness about
the dangers of
television for
impressionable
youth.

Bill Christianson
Childcare and Housing
Live in exchange: Participate in family life: work, studying, skating and swimming for private room and bath and
home cooked meals. Call 324-7800.
WANTED Commencement ceremony tickets. Willing to
pay up to $25. Call Barb at 935-9223.
Part-time sitter for summer and next year for an 11 - and
8 year old, 3-6 pm Monday-Thursday. Good pay and
working conditions. Call Amy or Todd at 723-2020.
Like new DOCTORALACADEMIC ATTIRE. Black
gown,blue velvet trim, $175. Soft cap, $64, UW education hood, $86. May order separately. Call 633-3049.
Desperately need 4 commencement tickets. Call
Linda at 448-6337.

CONSTRUCTION
NOW HIRING.'

Take advantage of competitive weeklypay, steady work,
and great benefits! Contractors Labor Pool, oneof the
West's largest employers of constructionpersonnel,is
looking for laborers and trade apprentices for summer,
part-time, and full-time work throughout the Puget
Sound area. Please call (800) 801-4287 today for details
and how to apply!
Do you like to write? Would you like to become a better
writer? Are you interestedin page layout? Would you like
to be a part of a quality journalistic team? Then THE
SPECTATORis looking for you! Drop by The Spectator office inthe basement of the SUB for more information, or call Teri at 296-6471.
INSIDE SALES- Integra Technology Solution Centers
is looking for an ambitious self-starter to join our fastgrowing software training and development company.
We are seeking someone who can identify decision
makers and set appointments for our outside sales force.
We offer $9/hr, plus commission and great career potential. Please send resume to 720 Olive Way, Suite 920.
Seattle, WA 98101 or Fax 223-2324.

-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/
month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full time employment available.
No experience necessary. For moreinformation call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60812.

-

NATIONALPARKS HIRING Positions arenow
available at National Parks, Forests (^Wildlife Preserves. Excellent benefits +bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext. N60812.
Classified Advertising! The charge is only $1.00 a line
for students and just $2.00 a line for faculty or business
opportunities. The charge must be pre-paid. If you are
interestedin runninga classified ad that will reach many
SeattleUniversity students, contact Meredith at The
Spectator. Call 296-6474, or drop by The Spectator office
in the basement of the Student Union Building.

Executive Editor
In a timewhenGenerationXers
arepelted with bad press, two Seattle University communications
students arelooking tomake adifference for the next generation.
"Seniors Ellen Hill, stationmanagerofSU'sKSUß andAlissa Teel,
whoalsomanages the up-start radio station, want to help children
distinguish realityfromtelevision.
Hill and Teel are working on a
project toincreaseawarenessofthe

potential dangers of television.
Their slogan is "decipher the difference."
The topic appears to be a legitimate concern all around the country. Studies show that over 50
percent of the children said they
watchTV alone or with friends, but
not with their family.

"Intoday's age,the televisionis
a child's companion," Teel said.
"Many kids live
' in single householdsanddon t have anybody there
to tellthem the difference between
what is reality and what is Hollywood."

The project is part of their senior
synthesis class, but the two ambitious womenare looking to stretch
theirproposedprogrambeyondthe
SU classroom. Teel and Hill are
trying to make television awareness seminars andlessons a part of
the Seattle Public Elementary
Schoolcurriculum.
Currently, the two arepromoting
their project aroundtheareaso they
can proposeit to the June 5 School
Boardmeeting.
"We want to persuade educators
about the importance of teaching
kidsabouttelevisionandhow it can
be both harmful and educational,"
Hill said.
The two want to get the local
media involvedbyhavinglocal reporters, editors and anchors come

into the classrooms to give seminars about television and its purpose and entertainment value for
children. King5 has alreadyshown
interest, Teelsaid.
"We also want to get professors
and localleaders in the communication field involved," Hill said,
adding that this project should be
successful since so many people
valuechildren.
People are overlooking the dangers of televisionand its affect on
children, Teel said.
"Right now weare teachingeatinghabits andexercise to kids, but
we need to teach children goodviewing habits also," Teel said,
pointing out that 66 percent of the
nation'schildren live inhomes with
three ormore television sets.

President: Father Sullivan steps down
From pave 1
In thefuturehe will
take on the role of
President Emeritus,
which willenablehim
to offer advice to the
Trustees and the future president.
In September, he
will,start a one-year
sabbaticalperiodand
lookat futureserviceoriented opportuniFathcrSullivanhas
had conversations
with the trusteesin the
past about resigning

'

duringl996-97
schoolyear.The acting president will
probably be named
in July, Father
Sullivansaid.However, he is unsure
whentheywillname
the new president.
When the trustees
begin theirpresidential search, they will
most likely consult
other Jesuit universities that have recently hired new
presidents,Father
Sullivansaid. From
there, they will determine a selection
andrecruitmentprocess, he added.
The new president, according to
the university's bylaws, must be a Je-

altersufferingastroke
last October. In February, he informed
them that he wanted
tostay throughwinter
quarter and would
make an official ansuit.
nouncement at the
FatherSullivanis
Ryan Nishio / Spectator
May trustees' meetunsure whether he
ing. InApril,he went President William Sullivan, SJ, will resignfromoffice at the end will be involved in
on a retreat and came of this summer after 20 years ofleadingSU. The trustees will the presidential
home feeling that it appointan actingpresidentfor the 1996-97 while they huntfor search.
was time. He con- anew president.
"Since Imadethe
tacted John Ellis,
decision, Ireally
president of the trustees, and told
Anactingpresidentappointedby have not had a moment's regret,"
the remainingboard members last the trustees will take his place as he said. "Ireally
think it is in the
they search for a new president best interest for the university."
iweek.

News
Not your everyday walk in the park
Dog lovers and their "best friends" hit the
SU track at the Jog With Your Dog event
Jason

Lichtenberger

thepreviousday'sInternational Student Barbecue. After regrouping,

StaffReporter

therace was well underway.

The cold and the mist could not
keep 10 enthusiasticdogs andtheir
ownersaway from the West Field
lastSaturday morning as they participated in the third annual Jog

With Your Dog contest. It was a
great twist on the normal intramural events.

The race was divided into three
divisions since there weredogs of
all sizes, colors and breeds.
Thelargedog division wascomprised ofthree contestants whoran
three laps around the track. The
walker/geriatricdivisionalso consistedofthree contestants whoraced
aroundthe track three times, though
at a slower,morerelaxed pace. The

final bracket was the small dog
division, in which four contestants
competedina one-lapeventaround

the track.
The large dog division started
with quite a distraction. From the

starting signal,

two

of the three

dogs were sidetracked onto the
middle of the field by remains of

Jessica Lynn with owner Knut
Madden won the division for the
second straight year with a time of
6:50. They just edged out Susan

Tuesday's primaryelectionnarrowedthefield of10 at-large candidates to eight including Christian
Wong, Jill Allison, Shaun Bell,

J

I

I

Hand.

Stephanie Lum and Lindbergh

tive.
The election saw an unusually
highnumberof "no-votes,"ballots
on which voters did not mark any
candidate or write in an unregisteredcandidate.
"A lotof people didn't want to
vote for a race where they didn't
know anyone,"Laughery said.

Anne Carragher, organizer of the Jog With Your Dog event, awards
Ciscoe Morris, headgrounds keeper at SU, and his dog Kokie a trophy.

to enjoy the fun. Eight of the 10
contestants werenotaffiliated with

SU.
Carraghercame up with the idea
for the eventoutofher ownlove for
athletics and dogs.
"Iamarunnerand a dogowner,"

«^^^^

Strip down to the bare bones
and show, telland reveal all in the
annual Commencement Edition.

i

\
1

\
\
\

Send us your favorite S(J tall
tales, myths,folklore and funny
zanny anecdotes.Say thanks,
give criticism, write a homily,
whatever (500 wordsor less).
You can even send us your
favorite photographs highlight
ing your crazy (or nerdy) college

she said."Ifiguredeverybodyloves
dogs, andIthought this wouldbe a
lot of fun."
Trophies wereawardedtoallthe
finishers. Theyrangedfrombronze
dog bones to the prestigious
you're fast" trophy.

W|

Thafs right, it's that time of year
again. The Spectator is currently seeking contributions for
the CommencementEdition.
So don't graduate without getting the last word.

MikaleLichota,SalinaEley,Joanne
Balintona,Dennis AgabaoandSara
Matillano will face off for the minority representativeposition while
Brody O'Harran and Jason
Lichtenberger advanced to the finalelectionfor residentrepresenta-

Megan McCoid / Photo Editor

/ Seniors!! \

From page 1

tives.

with a timeof 4:02.
Lewis,ajuniorat SU, has participated in the event all three years

and really enjoys it.
"My puppiesdidgreat. Noodles
Weihrich and her dog,Samantha, (Lewis' other puppy) and Jen
who finished with a time of 7:00. (Wight) finished just threeseconds
DebraDeßuskand herdogCharlie before Francis andIdid," she said.
were not too far behind, finishing "They had a lot of fun this year,
therace in 7:37.
because they stayed all day for my
The three-lap walker/geriatric softball game, too."
divisioncame down to a photofinCarragher, the coordinator and
ish. JudyFogarty andher dog Os- founder of the event, was very
car took first place by anose witha pleased with this year's turnout.
time of 10:10. James Fogarty and When she started the event three
Farley just could not squeak by, years ago, only four contestants
and finished a second behind at showed up.
10:11. Ron N.and his dogKatrina
"Despitethebadweather, we still
took thirdplace withatimeof 1 1:15. hadthesamenumberof contestants
Only a few seconds separated this year (as last year)," Carragher
first through thirdplacecontestants said.
in the one-lap sprint for the small
What separates this intramural
dog division. Ciscoe Morris and event from the others is the heavy
Kokic beat out two SeattleUniver- community involvement. Last year
sity students for first place. They some people in the neighborhood
finished witha timeof 1:40. Jenni- happened to be walking by with
fer Wight andNoodles stayedclose their dogs and decided to particibehind in second at 1:44. Rana pate in the event, Carragher said.
Lewisanddog Francis stayedright This year, they all came back again

Elections:
"Voter
burnout?"
resentativeJeanetteFerrer. There
will not be a final vote foreither the
commuter or transfer positions because there were only two registered candidates running for each
position.
In the final ASSUelections next
Tuesday, four at-largerepresentatives willbechosen along with the
minority and resident representa-

on pace, finishing at 1:47. Anne

Carragher and Francis took fourth
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In the graduate, international,
non-traditional and at-large elections thepercentageofno-voteballots was over 20 percent. ASSU
elections committee co-chair Rob
Rapanut speculates this may be
because voters are frustrated with
elections andmaybesufferingfrom
"voterburnout."

Send submissions by 5 p.m., Tuesday, May 21 to: The Spectator,
900 Broadway Seattle WA 98122. SUB LLOS (Chieftain Basement).

News
Luau heats up soggy Seattle with Hawaiian culture
Dane Fukumoto
Staffßeporter

-

Outside, Saturday evening's weather
seemed to characterize Seattle skies were
dimlyovercast as alight drizzle fell across
Ihe campus and temperaturespeakedaround

55 degrees.
But inside CampionBallroom, the warmth
of the islands shined through as SU friends
and family gathered for the 35th Annual Hui
'ONani Hawaii Luau.
Several students said the ballroom was
stuffy, probably because nearly 500 guests
packed the ballroom to feast on Hawaiian
delicacies andenjoyedentertainment unique
to the islands.
Thisyear'stheme,"NaKai'Ewalu,"translatesto"the waters thatdivideyetconnect the

Hawaiian Islands." Uponentering theballroom,guests were greeted with painted fish
and paper waterfalls gracing the entrance
hall's ceiling.
Master andMistress of CeremoniesCielo
Almanza and Stephanie Lum brought distinct Hawaiian style to the event as they
spoke in "pidgin," adialect sharedbyislanders.
The luaubeganwithdinnerfeaturinga fanfare of Hawaiian food such as kalua pig,
which is traditionallymade byroastinga pig
underground withheated stones. Other foods
includedchickenlong rice(ricenoodles with
steamed chicken), lomilomi salmon (salted
salmon in a relish of tomatoes and onions),
poi (pounded taro root),haupia (a coconut
pudding), macaroni salad, pineapple and
steamedrice.
After dining,guests were treatedto magical displaysofhula dancingaccompaniedby
themusic ofNaLeo 'OHawaii,alocalisland

Megan McCoid /

Photo Editor

Hawaiiandancersperform aritual dance at last Saturdaynight 's35thannual Hui ONani

Hawaii Luau.
band. According to Hui 'O Nani Hawaii
PresidentDeanna Kunishima,members have
been practicing diligently since January to
prepare for the show.
The hula dances started with the kahiko
production, or ancient hula. According to
tradition, kahiko was practiced by ancient
Hawaiians as ameans ofhonoring Hawaiian
gods and forceremonial celebrations.
Following the kahiko production, members enchanted guests with the auana hula
dances,ormodern hula. Auanahulais typically more laidback than kahikohula andis
danced to the sounds of modern Hawaiian
music rather thankahiko chants.

KumuhulaClaire Cortez assisted withthese
productions.
Aside from the dances, island humor
brought many laughs from luau guests.
Almanza led thecrowd in a languagelesson
of"pidgin"-which included such phrases as
"grinds," whichmeans "to eatprofusely"and
"give'em,"which means "togive it your best
shot."Hui 'ONani Hawaii alsoput on a skit
entitled "Drive-by."
"It is not the kindof drive-bys you findin
the mainland," Hui 'ONaniHawaiimember
Leighton Koga joked. "We don't have
shootings inHawaii...well, not as much."
"Drive-by" presentedcaricatures of several different types ofislanders as they casuallygreeted others frominsidetheir cars. On
one hand there are the upper-classesquires
from Kahala, a district outside of Waikiki
known for the rich and famous, and then
thereare thelaid-back countryislanders from
therural coastareasof Oahu. Islanders knew
exactly what the skit's comicintentions were.
Those whopurchased the $1 raffle tickets
crossed their fingers for a chance to win a
number of drawings held throughout the
evening. Prizes included umbrellas, pineapples and gift-certificates toDick's Drive-

Kumuhula,orhuladirector,IwalaniChristianhelpedthe dancers choreographand perin, QFC markets and Nordstrom.
fecttheir routines.
dances,
Hui 'ONani
SU student Lee Hartl won the grand prize
Followingeight hula
in
their
two
Hawaii showcased their talents
of a round-tripticketto the HawaiianIslands.
largest numbers of traditional Maori and Hartl has attended the luaufor three years,
Tahitian dances-native to NewZealand and yet she has neverbeen to Hawaii, she said.
Tahiti,respectively.
"Theluau was awesome," Hartl said. "I
with
the
of
have
some friends in Hawaii,andIam lookfiery
raged
passion
The dances
the islands' traditions,and a stark difference ing forward to being there."
The eveningended with a song fromthe
in technique from Hawaiian hula could be
seen. Empowered by up-tempo beats and Hawaiian StyleBand titled "Rhythm of the
fast, complex movements, the Maori and Ocean."Hui'ONaniHawaii members joined
Tahitian dances displayed a cultural unique- handsandhearts to singalongwithguests,all
ness thateachofthePolynesianislandsholds. in the spirit of aloha.

ASSU: Not quite so fast;panel votes to extendpresidential election
Columbia StreetCafe votingbooth Gottberg, Paulette Kidder, Tim
was not open as advertised during Saito, Patty Vallejoand Father Pat
Conroy,alsoopted tooffer an addiwillstill count, while students who final elections April 23-24.
did not votein thefirstelection will
TheASSUcouncil heardDutta's tional votingopportunityratherthan
May
1
opportunity
have another
2
complaint and elected nottohold a hold anew vote. Thepanel considduring the final ASSU representa- new election. Dutta filed another eredvarious issues,including voter
appeal, which was heard by the responsibility to findanopenbooth
tiveelections.
The appealsprocessbeganwhen panel lastFriday.
and the impact of lost votes in a
Xi
arealiketheColumbia
comprised
high-traffic
Dutta filed a complaint after the
of
panel,
The
Street Cafe, according to ASSU
advisor andpanel moderator Toni
Hartsfield.
Harts fieldorganizedthe panelin
accordance with the ASSU consti- NeenaDutta(right)and TroyMathernwillfaceoffforthe second timefor
tution after Dutta filedher second ASSUpresident next week.
appeal.
"This to me is very, very fair. I
Inhanding down a decision, the other executive candidates were
wMDcmiw
wiiuff
ampleased,"Duttasaid.
"I'mhappy
panel addedconditions to theelec- given the option of placing their
with
the
fact
that
I
it (the
However,
pursued
names on the ballot.
tion.
"
i""*0/8ethta,
j*
We are interested in goal-oriented sophomores,
appeal).
strong work
With theexception ofverbal cam- activities vice presidential candiseniors who are enthusiastic, possessa
,n marketing
a
career
no additional voter so- dateChrisian Wong and executive
paigning,
In
are "otf-motlvat.d. and interested
Mathern, initially voted as the
licitation
will
be permitted,includ- vice presidential candidate Laura
and sales.
nextASSU president,willremaina
yM\
candidate until Tuesday's results
Interns will work ina challenging environment
are added to the original numbers.
an excellentprofctrtonal
immediately.
turn
to
begins
I'm
a
wants
base
"I'm stillacandidate that wants
prospect
your
involvement with
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still candidate that
ASSUinto a governing structure that
people respect enough not to appeal

to turn ASSU into a governing
structure thatpeoplerespect enough

not to appeal decisions,"Mathern

decisions.

said. "Thereare alotof peoplewho

Troy mathern

equally for all candidates, not just
presidential (candidates)," he
added, referring to the all-around

inge-mail campaigning. Thepanel
also asked that signs identifying all
voting booth locations and their
hours be posted at every booth to
prevent a similar situation if one
booth is closed.
Although Duttawastheonly candidate to appeal the election, all

didn't vote. It's fair and unfair

Robinsonhave chosen to concede
rather than add their names to the loss of votes in the final election.
Additional votes for the ASSU
ballot.
Althoughthe panel didnot order presidential election can be cast
a new vote, Dutta, who was five Tuesday at all election booths, exvotesshy ofdefeatingTroyMathern
cept theEngineeringBuilding booth
in the first election, was pleased sinceit was notopeninthe original
with the panel's decision.
executiveelection.

Features
Students "express all" in newand-improved Fragments
Literary magazine hitting new heights
Susan

Meyers

StaffReporter
Three years ago, Seattle
University's annual literary and
visual arts publication,Fragments,
was little more than a thin collection of photocopies. Although the
publication was established over
40 yearsago,Fragments had by the
early '90s become all but extinct,
according tojuniorcrcativcwriting
major and Assistant Editor Joni
Vanderburg.
"It kindofdiedout," Vanderburg
said, until Assistant Professor
Sharon Cumberland arrived last
yearfromNewYork withher "New
York attrtude."

"She was pushy," Vanderburg
said of Cumberland. Apparently
the pushinesspaidoff.
"Last year was the first year that
it was anything more than 15 (photocopied)pages,"Vanderburgsaid.

Newer students could have
hardly known Fragments' recent

trials and resurrection. This and
last year's editions are full-sheet,
glossy covered magazines withvisual art and creative writings from
students, staff and alumni.
This year's Fragments was unveiled at a contributorreadingheld
in the Casey Atrium on Tuesday,
May 7, followed by a tour of the

visual art in the Kinsey Gallery.
(Visual art will remain on display

throughMay 17.) Listene
pouredin, fillingthe seat

and spilling out into the
Casey staircase.
Vanderburg,who will
beeditornext year,commented that the read- J
ing wouldberepeated /
at the beginning of /
next yearto draw at- /

tcntion

Frag-

to

ments early on.

/

/

New students

.

will also be re-

ceivingacopyof
Fragments in /
theiradmission /
packets.
/

/ Thisis thecoverof

recently
Ithe
I
published art/

"We sold
700copies to
mcnt

for

magazineat
JliteraryThe
cover

JSU.
'artwork

j

was done by
SUstudentErikSkoog.

Photo courtesy of
Fragments

"Photo

to

Accomp a n v
DoverBeach "by
Megan Bliiui
appears in the

IW6 edition
Fragments.

of

Copies are also used for theParents'Cluband thePresidcnt'sClub
"What (Fragmentsdoes) need is
more studentinvolvementandmore
publicity," said next year's assistant editorCraigFischer. Fischer, a
junior creative writing major, discovered Fragments at the College
Fair last fall.
"The reasonI
like it is because it
is almostcompletely student run,"
he said."You have an opportunity
to expressjust about anything."
Vanderburg and Fischer, who
willbe working as an editorialand
production team next year, both
have big plans for the magazine's
future. They would like to include
contributors from a wider array of

~*~—
majors. Fischer
.^^
suggested that Englishprofessors could mention Fragments in
their 100-level classes since students fromalldisciplines take these
classes.He wouldalso liketoreach
transfer students.
Vanderburg saidthat she would
like to eventually print artwork in
color,but that wouldmean a major
increase in cost.Presently, funding
comes from the English and fine
arts departments, the honors program,book sales and ASSU, since
Fragments is an official club.
Undoubtedly,Fragmentsis growing, but thecurrent staff is looking

for more involvement. Fischer
wants Fragments to be an "all of
campus deal." Vandcrburg is anxious about future leadership,since
bothsheand Fischer willbegraduating next year. But sheis hopeful
that new students next year will
join the staff to continue the rekindled tradition.
Fragments can be purchased for
$2 in either the Englishor fine arts
departments, and it will also be on
sale at Quadstock on May 18.

Poor eating habits create stressful lives
Teri Anderson

sure.
"I've been so busy with school and work
that Ihaven't had time to do much of anyBenBrooks is like a lotof SeattleUniver- thing else,"Brooks said."When Ido have a
sity students.
littlebit of free time, Iusually waste it and
Moneyis hardto come by. Rarelycan his mess around with my friends."
parents give him money to help pay for the
Procrastination is one of the biggest realiving
tuitionand
expensesthat financial aid sons why people get stressed, said Audrey
doesn't cover.
Ponten of the Student HealthCenter.
With a younger brother and sister still
When a person puts things off. like applyliving with his parents, the 20-year-old En- ing for financial aid, their lives can get more
glish major cannot turn to them for help in difficult.
payinghis dormand tuition costs. He has no
Brooks can attest to that.
choice but to take on a part-time job at the
This year,he ran into evenmore financial
library whiletackling a full-timeclass sched- problems because he waited to turn in his
ule.
financial aid application for the 1995-96
"It wouldn't be bad iI that was all Ispent schoolyear.
my limedoing," he said. "I still have papers
"It has been one ofthe most stressful times
to write, books loreadand exams to prepare in my life," Brooks said. "I've had a lot go
for. And, Ineed to sleep, too."
wrong this year. The financial thing only
Stress is a natural part of Brooks' life.
made it worse."
As the school yearnearsan end, the stress
Lack of sleep and not eatingregularlycan
level ofmany SU students will rise with the also make a student's life stressful, Ponlen
spring temperatures.
said.
For Brooks, finding a summer job and
"Routinerelieves stress," she said.
gelling financial aid for next year are the
If students are worried about life after
college, agood way toalleviate their stress is
greatest stressors.
For others, final exams and graduation
preparations causea big jump in bloodpresSee Stress on page 7

Managingeditor
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Creating a cross-cultural understanding

Bridget McCollum

StaffReporter

They livein a worldwhere the customs,the
people and even the language are foreign.
They areinternational students.
Dealing with the challenge of living in a
foreign country, thousands of miles from
couldbecome a bit easier through the
k of a group of students from various
ttle schools. They are making a documentary forand aboutinternational students.
Onesuchstudent is Kazumi Hada,a graduate student at Seattle University. She belongs to a groupcalled International Images,
whichis workingto produce the video tentatively titled "Into the New World." The
video is about the challenges and joys of
being an international student in Seattle.
"We are making the video to promote
bettercross-cultural understandings among
students of all cultures," Hada said.
InternationalImages began a little over a
year ago under the direction of its founder,

tie,

Masato Yoshikawa,a studentat SeattleCentral Community Collegestudying videoproduction. The main goal of the group right
now, whichincludes 30-35 active members,
is to raise funds for the video and produceit.
In an attempt to learn about the lives of
foreign students in Seattle, the group conducted surveys of more than 170 people.
Hada and others venturedontothe campuses

of Seattle colleges, including SU, the University of Washington and Seattle Central
Community College, to ask questions and
gather information.
The questions included:
"What is your purpose incoming to the

"

lited

States?"
"What is thehardest thing that you have
lerienced in the United States?"
"What is the nationality of the friends
who you spend most of your time with?"
" "Haveyou faced racialdiscrimination in
the United States?"

"Oneof the mostdifficult partsof beingan
international student is thelanguagebarrier,"
Hada said. "Not so much with daily conversationbecausethat usuallygoes OK,but with
describing feelings andemotions."
Producing a video is no small task and
International Imageshas many difficulties of
its own. The biggest is money. Finding the
funds topay forrentingeditingrooms can be
overwhelming at $30 an hour. The group
estimatesthe productionof their videocould
requireover 200 hours of editing.
Fundraising is part of" Hada's job in helping to produce the video. She and other
members ofthe group have raised close to
$1,000 through garage sales and by asking
fordonations from the community.
Hada and some other individuals interested
in fundraisingattended agrant-writing
Megan McCoid / Photo Editor
workshopin preparation forthegroup'splan
KazumiHada is anSUgraduate student involvedin theproduction of a documentarybased ofapplying for several grants. The language
on thelives ofinternationalstudents inSeattle.
and culture barrier has made this and other
tasks difficult. Applying for agrantinvolves
getting
a tax number, developing budget
Approximately 10 SU international stu- out.
Japaof
a
story
forms,
proposals
dentsansweredthe survey.
The second deals withthe
and demonstration tapes
Responsesto thequestions areincluded in nese girl whocomes toSeattle tolearn about allof whichdemand agoodunderstandingof
the video. Students wereasked to talk about other culturesand getspulled intoacircleof the English language.
"Fundraising is always a slow process,
these challengesin front of thecamera,in an Japanese friends. It is the story of herstuggle
effort to reach out to others who may be with breaking away from these friends and especially since it is astudent project and we
lookingfor ways to learn about the lives of don't always have a lot of support," Hada
struggling withthe same difficulties.
The surveysandon-camerainterviews also other groups ofpeople.
said. "We need alegitimate support to back
The last story is about five international up the project. For example, ifSeattle Uniincluded the perspective of American students, host families, English as a Second students wholive ina "shared house." They versity believes this tobe a beneficial project
Language (ESL) teachers and others who are all from different countries and face a then wehave their, support and morepeople
myriad of difficulties in relating to each will take us seriously."
liveand work with international students.
"We wanted to integrate the perspectives other's perspectives.
of others," Hadasaid. "Itincludes American
International Images hopes to have the
adjusting
to
Hada,
25,
by theendofJune. The goal is to
her
own
of
videodone
story
they
react to
has
students' opinions and how
movedhereaboutnine
internationalstudents."
life
in
America.
She
show
it
to
as
many peopleaspossible,includinteraction with
base
ing
small
town
at
the
of
video,
production,
years
ago
still
in
from
a
schools
and in orientations for internaThe 60 minute
Japan.
to
Fujiin
Mount
Shecame
theUnited
students
who may be havingdifficulexperiences
of
the
tional
alsoincludes threestories
States togo toschool andlearnaboutanother ties adjusting, Hadasaid.
of livingin a foreigncountry.
"Students come to America with certain
The first is the story ofaJapanesestudent way oflife.She transferred to SU her senior
who comes to the United States without the year and finished up an undergraduate de- images,goalsandexpectationsand theysomeknowledge of whathisdreamsand goals are. gree in communications. She is now in the timesdiscoverdifficulties," Hada said. "We
He meets a girl who points him in the right master's program working toward a degree are lookingat howtheyhaveovercome these
problems. How have they changed?"
direction and helps him figure everything instudent development administration.

-

Vegetarians unite on the World Wide Web
Although vegetarianism is becomingincreasinglymorecommon, many
do not know the facts about it. The
World WideWeb now has asitetitled
healthy
on
lifestyle
for
a
is
quest
The
(http://
"Veggies
Unite!"
vegmindstoday.and
Americans'
most
to
isdesigned
etarianism hasbecomeoneofthemost www.vegweb.com/)that
informcuriouswebsurfersonvegetaripopularways toachieve this.

MeghanPedhirney

Features Editor
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"VeggiesUnite" offers arecipeof the
anism.
"VeggiesUnite!"isn'tdesignedjust week,andanabundanceofmanyother
forpracticing vegetarians italsoap- delicious recipes thatbreak awayfrom
peals toindividualssimplyinterestedin thetypical vegetarianstandbys ol pasta,
the lifestylechoice. Thesite answers vegetables,andthebeansandricediet.
"VeggjesUnite!"haseverythingthat
frequently askedquestions,suchas:
" Howcan Ibecomeavegetarian? one needs to know aboutbecominga
" What do the terms lacto, ovoand vegetarian. Abigconveniencefactoris
thatthesitecanhelponedesignaweekly
veganmean?
" Whatcookbooks and magazines mealplanner andcreate shopping lists.
Therearealsohandyconversion tables
aregearedfor vegetarians?
" Whatkinds offood substitutes are formeasurements.
The site alsolinks to a listof veggie
available?
Many believe that the vegetarian worldwide events for those who are
lifestyle is bland and tasteless, but interested in getting involved in the
"VeggiesUnite!" canprove thiscom- movement
"VeggiesUnite!" alsohas a weekly
mon disbelief wrong. Each week,

vegetarians mast be concerned with
healthandnutrition. "VeggiesUnite!"
hooks up visitors withinformation on
alternativemedicine,diseases andconditions,education,diets,and vegetarian
products. Avidwebsiteusers can also
catchlinks tomoreinformation onanimalrights, the environment,organizations, news groups and personal
homepages.
"VeggiesUnite!" is very well organized and easy to cruise through. It's
clean-lookingpages are also full of
reliableandeducationalinformation.

Stress: A part of every student's life
From page 6
to get ona regular schedule.Eatingthree regularmeals aday will
ease theproblems thatcome with
stress.

Stopby GtyBooks onMadisonfor details.
*^ (BetweenBoylstonSSummit)

newsletter sent viae-mail that updates
onthelatest happenings.
As for any healthy living choice,

According to Ponten, some
health problems can include abdominal pain,ulcers,eatingdifficulties, diarrhea and vomiting. A
person can also suffer from de,-

pression, she added.
Asidefromsettingaregulardaily
routine and planning ahead, a person should exercise. Ponten said
thatoneofthebest things todois go
running for 10 minutes because it
helps burn off the adrenaline rush
thatcomes with stress.
Thereare anumber of signals of
stress problems.Some of theseinclude: feeling hostile or angry to-

wardfamily andfriends,spending
moretime workingbut gettingless
finished, picking fights and not
sleeping well.
Brooks thinks the.best way to

spot stress isif the people around
youno longer want you around.

"If lesspeople are hanging out
with you," Brooks added, "then
there has to be a problem."
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Bandit Queen reigns

1996 Visual Arts Senior

Exhibition begins this week
"The499 Show" will featurethe work ofnine SU artists.Paintings
and drawingsare scheduled to be displayedin the Kinsey Galleryand
the VachonRoomMay 21-June 10.Areception is also scheduled from
4-7 p.m.,May 21 in the lobby of theFine Arts Building. Admission is

free.

Live long andprosper...dude
Beam down to Pacific Science Center's summer exhibit, "Star

Trek: Federation Science." Visitors will be invited to navigate
through an asteroid field, program a voice-activated computer, turn
into a Klingon, visually beam onto an alien planet, command a
starship and getaclose-uplook atprops and costumesactually used
inParamountPictures' TV series, "StarTrek:TheNextGeneration"
and StarTrek motion pictures. "StarTrek:Federation Science" runs
May 25 Sept 2.For more information, call Pacific Science Center
at 443-2001.

-

Hollywood comes to Seattle
TheParamount Theatre, in partnership with the Seattle Interna-

tional FilmFestival,presents "Seattle Symphony Goes to theMovies." Grammy-winning pianist/composer Michael Kamen conducts
and explainstheprocess ofscoringmajormotion pictures.Filmclips
Thieves,""Mr.Holland's Opus,""Don
from "Robin Hood:Princeof
"
Marco,"
and "The Adventures of Baron
de
Brazil"
Juan
Munchausen" will be shown as the symphony performs scores
created by Kamen. The performanceis scheduled for Friday, June
7, and ticketsrange from just $13 to $75.Call the Seattle Symphony
at 443-4747 for moreinformation.

South African theatre classic
comes to The Group
The Group Theatre ends it 1995-96 season with the Tony awardwinningplay "SizweBansi is Dead." This dramatic comedy is a
collaborative work developed by white South African playwright
AtholFugard and two black South African actors, John Kani and
WinstonNtshona. The story follows aresponsible husband,Sizwe
Bansi, whofindshimself trappedina no-winsituation.Heultimately
finds a daringsolution with the help of a clever new friend. "Sizwe
Bansi" is directed by Group Theatre's artistic director, TimBond,
whomost recentlydirected "NappyEdges." For tickets andinformation, call The Group at 441-1299.

Photo courtesy of Karen Reillv

The members ofBandit Queen amid the decision-makingprocess.
Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor

In "Miss Dandys," they sing
aboutcross-dressing.In "Overture

for Beginners," they sing about
Freedom.
sexualfrustration. "There'squite a
That's probably the best way to lot of lyrics aboutdifferent aspects
summarize Mammoth recording of beinga woman," Godding said.
artist Bandit Queen's new album,
"I think that many women are
"Hormone Hotel."
fearful of tackling the subject.
They don't want to labeled as a
Bandit Queen, originally from
Manchester, England, sings about
feminist or a boor, which is rubpretty much everything imagin- bish."
—
able lust, love, revenge, crossInstrumentally, Bandit Queen is
dressing, estrogenand sorrow.
very diverse. Their music ranges
Hard-hitting lyrics, sung by lead fromsoftlullabieslike "BlueBlack"
singer Tracy Godding, spank lis- tofast-paced tunes such as "Petals
teners ears with gut wrenching and Razorblades."
Theyswap roles andexploredifemotion.
guitar
powerful
bass
and
The
ferentmusical directions,Godding
drumming combination of Janet said, fromrock toneo-country.This
WolstenholmeandDavidEric Gal- rangeof style isembodiedin "Horley leave listeners yearning for moneHotel."
more.
The lyrics of Bandit Queen's
Most ofthe songs havetodo with songs are never overpowered by
the experiences of being a woman the guitars ordrums.

There seems to be equalbalance
between the vocals and the instruments.

While the band is just two years

old, their music shows no sign of

immaturity.
Each song captures emotion.
Some show hatred while others
show love.
Influence from alternative band,
TheBreeders,isprevalent throughout the album, especially with the
song "Back in the Belljar."
Thebandmixes heavy rockand
dark sounding lyrics to create a
emotionally movingsound,justlike
TheBreeders.
"Music isdefinitely aplace where
I
can be freer," Goddingsaid.
"A personis full ofmany different emotions, you just have to let

them all out."
In "Hormone Hotel," Bandit

Queen does just that.

The
Institute on Humanities

and
Character Development
IHCD is a Seattle University service organization which presents
religious and philosophical issues through creative andinteractive
activities to youth inboth religious and secular settings. As a
participant you would have the chance to make an impact on the
community while fulfilling your Ethics Core Requirement inFather
Spitzer's Family Ethics course during theFall quarter 1996.
Additional credit may be offered for courses taught.
Students inIHCD aregiven the opportunity to:

Teach young people about...
Happiness
Love

Air Force
Clinical Nursing

Benefits
Contact an Air Forcehealth
professions recruiter near you
for more information. Or call

1-800-423-USAE
AIMHIGH
Health Professions

Faith
Family

Relationships
Gain experience in...
Communication
Community Service

Social Work
Youth Leadership

Teaching
Counseling
To sign up for theFall class or obtain more information please call
Darbi Sovay, Program Coordinator, at 296-2135.

p
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Download: not just another Puppy
Donald Mabbott
A&EEditor
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Industrial musicis musiclor survivors.
Today's industrial sound not only
outlasted the chameleonic '80s
andearly '90s, it absorbed Disco,
Metal, Pop.Glam,House and HipHop influences like a giant, mutating, mechanical - gelatinousblob.
After a dose of the new debut
from Download, "The Eyes of
Stanley Pain," disciples new and
old aresure toget suckedin as well.
Nettwerk Records has a history
nearlyas longas theindustrial sound
itself and celebrates the evolution
of oneits pioneers,cEvin Key, with
therelease of "Stanley Pain."
Key,co-founderof SkinnyPuppy,
and former ZovietFrance member
Mark Spybey have co-created a
sound best described as an intense
symphonic warbetween two technical wizards.
More than any other genre, industrial music gives credit to and
utilizes the talents of other musicians for such projects as well as
listing studio engineers as musicians/mad scientists.
Industrial veteran Genesis P.

Orridge (Throbbing Gristle. Psychic TV) contributed material for
"Stanley Pain" andDownloademployed thetalents of Ken "Hiwall"
Marshall and Anthony Valcic in
the mixingbooth.
Dave Thompson, author of "In-

dustrial Revolution" (Cleopatra)
pays tribute to the earlycollectors
of "subconscious noise" like John
Cage, Frank Zappa, Captain
Beefheart and Phillip Glass in his
introduction. But the best definition of Industrial music may have
come from Orridge in describing
the early ThrobbingGristle tribute
to artistMonteCazzana.
"After we finished Our first
record," Orridge said, "we went
outside and we suddenly heard
trains goingbyandlittle workshops
under therailwayarches with their
lathesandsaws goingand thought,
'we haven't actually created anything at all, we've just taken it in
subconsciouslyandre-created it.'"

Photo courtesy of Lome Bridgeman

Download is cEvin Key andMark Spybey.
narily compelling dance rhythms
to produce anevenmore dynamic

mood. The listof sounds includes
"ethnic string instruments, organic
While industrial mainstream elements, cavernous beasts, toys,
bands such as Ministry or Nine distant voices,hallucinatoryincanInch Nails may have appeared on tationsand treated vocals."
Eventhough "StanleyPain"conlocalradio,do not expect the same
tainsthetrademarkmalicious growl
fromDownload.
Key has incorporatedimprovisa- ofmost industrialmusic, the opention and analog pieces into ordi-

ing track, "SuniC" contains song-

speak of a moreedifying nature.
"Your imagination has been
given freedomto do whateveryou
want todo and nobodywill tell you
to stop/You are everythingor anything you want to be."
Download destroys some of the
negative preconceived notions of
new industrial listeners and will
most certainly please traditionalists as well.

Quadstock: Sweet Water, Shoveljerk and
Green Apple Quick Step to hit center stage
From page 1
wide varietyofbands. The veteran
onthebillis Shoveljerk,madeupof
former membersof Black Happy,
who will be performing at their

Vie'id/
Perhaps
it's best if you
don't take

all your

educational
materials home
for summer
break.
They're breakable,i

!They're bulky. They're j
!potentially incriminat-j

ing. Right?
So letus hang on to i
!your stuff this summer i
!and we'll give you 4i
!months of storage for the j
!price of 3. Thank you. i
!Class dismissed.
i
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CapitolHill

1815 12th Avenue

322-5835

thirdQuadstock.

Making their second consecu-

tive appearance at Quadstock is
local band Sweet Water with SU
alumnus Cole Peterson. If last
year's show was any indication,
Sweet Water will likely thrill the
crowdsthe secondtime around.
Long DriveHome, also making
anencoreperformance,roundsout
the test, which includes twoR&B
bands, M-Pact and 2nd Nature.
The most notablechange for '96
Quadstock is the root beer garden.
Thisis inresponse to the beer gar-

den whichhas drawncriticismfor

excluding certaingroups at a campus event. Liddellconsideredthe
argument that everyonehas ahand
in payingsome ofthe costs thatgo
into a beer garden,and the exclusion is unfair to non-drinkers and
minors alike.
As a result, the '96 Quadstock
marksthedebutof a root beergarden.
"It is a way to encouragepeople
who aredesignateddrivers andnondrinkers that there is a place for
them," Liddell explained, adding
that this willhopefullystart a traditionof havinga root beergardenin
every event that has a beer garden.
Concerns over the potential of

unruly behavior among students
will be met with additionalofficers

Courtesy of

Michael Halsbano

Green Apple Quick Stepfrom left: Bob Martin, Steve Ross, Ty William,
MariAnne Braeden andDan Kempthome. The localband willperform
at Quadstock Saturday night.

from Safety and Security and the tinues tobe
beafamily-orientedevent.
event.
Police
Department.
Seattle
Originally designed as a yearWith so much excitement sur- endcelebrationfor thestudentbody,
rounding the festivities and con- Quadstock has evolved into what
certs,itis easy toignore the history Liddelldescribedas an event "that
of the event.

The festival began as a take-off
on Woodstock after the Quad was
completed in 1989. What started
out as the brainchild of former
ASSU PresidentJohn Boyle seven
years ago has evolved throughout
the years.
Much like its famous cousin,
Quadstock was meanttobea roundthe-clock event stretching through
the weekend. But due to a lackluster response in its inaugural year,
the event was cut down to an oneday festivalthe following year.
Efforts have also been made to
ensure that Quadstock is a family
COURTESY OF KAREN MOSKOWITZ
event. In 1994,clowns andpuppet
Hemenway and shows made for a carnival-like atShoveljerkfrom left: Zia Vadin, Mark Hemenway,Paul
Happy, mosphere, and while the activities
Greg Hjort. The band, made up offormer members ofBlack
mayhavechanged,Quadstock conperform this Saturdaynight at Quadstock.

enhances community relations on
campus [and] brings the Seattle
Universitycommunity together."
Student musicians were first included as part ofQuadstock's musical lineup threeyears ago. Winners of the ASSU's Battle of the
Bands were invited to perform
alongsidetheir professionalpeers.
The Medici and Dsadi started the
ball rolling, and this year Seven
(formerly knownas BackyardGrin)
and Susan Palmer will keep the
traditionalive.
Advance tickets are available at
the CAC desk inside the entrance
of the Student Union Building.
Tickets cost $5 each, or may be
purchased ata group rateof fivefor
$20. They will also be available
during the day of the event.

Opinion

Editorial
Farewell,
Father
Father Sullivan's announcementof his resignation
comes as no great surprise. He'dbeen publicly hinting
about it since last fall.
And that love-fest down at the Westin Hotel a couple
of weeks ago, when over 700 people turned out to
celebrate Father Sullivan's 20 years as university
president,certainly looked like a retirement party. It was
a bittersweet affair, with friends and colleagues sharing
their Father Sullivan memories. Everyone seemed to
sense that his tenure at trie helm of SU was soon to end.
Since suffering a mild stroke last October, he seems
to have lost the physical energy that the presidency
demands.
Stress and age have taken their toll. He moves a little
bit slower than he used to. His harr is whiter,his
waistline larger, his complexion paler. But, considering
all he has been through over the past 20 years, he's held
up well.
A lot has changed sinceFather Sullivan came to SU,
almost all of it for thebetter. The university was awash
in red ink in 1976. Many of its facilities were in terrible
condition. There was talk of closing the doors. To say
that William Sullivan saved SU is not to greatly overstate
the case.
Take a look around. Look at all thenew and
remodeled buildings. Look at theenrollment levels.
Check into the university's financial health. Notice the
favorable attention the university and its programs have
received over the past few years, and its plans for the
future, including the construction of anew law school
building on the main Seattle campus.
Father Sullivan has come into his share ofcriticism in
this space over the past year. We haven't always agreed
with his decisions,especially when it seemed that student
interests and desires were, relegated to the backseat. But
Father never gave us any reason to think that he was
motivated by anything other than what he thought to be
the university's best long-term interest.
We'll miss your leadership, Father Bill. And we
hope you'll do what you can to ensure that your successor
isa person as devoted to this university as you havebeen.
The Spectator EditorialBoardconsistsof BillChristianson,Teri
Anderson, Khoa Nguyen,Anthony BrounerandMarie Hirsch.
Signed commentaries andcartoons reflect the opinions of the
authors and not necessarily those of The Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters to the editor. Lettersshouldbe
nomore than 300 wordsin length and mustinclude signatures,
addressesandtelephonenumbersforverification duringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator. Send letters via campus mailor postal service to:
The Spectator,Seattle University, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA
98122, or send e-mail to Khoa Nguyen at kwa@seattleu.edu.
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Igot all the answers
Reading the newspaper, listening to the radio or watching the
news on TV can be more than a

little depressingthese days.
Emaciatedchildren are starving
in Third World countries. The
homelessnessproblem in America
seems to be unsolvable. Drug use
as wellas drugtraffickingispracti-

RANT&
Rave
Khoa Nguyen
from? Well, thanks to someoneI

cally a front-page constant. There know(Dan Murray,be proud),these
is ideological friction everywhere, two annoyances can be alleviated.
betweenliberals and conservatives,
Congress shouldpassameasure
betweenpro-choicersandpro-lifers, disallowing the use of Canadian
between whites and blacks hell, money in theUS. The next time a
even between decrepit senior citi- transient asks you for change, you
zensand Generation X brats.
give them theCanadianmoneyyou
Basically, living in this world undoubtedlyhave. They are then
today is living a crappy existence. forced to move toCanada to spend
And to deal with all these varied their money.
No more
problems and social ills, what do homelessness! Canadareceives a
wehave in the wayof dealing with big boost in business! Happiness
them? We havecolum-

—

Another majorproblem is world
hunger. It saddensme everytimeI
watch that Sally Struthers
infomercial and seeall those starvingchildren while Struthers looks
as ifshe'shad a meal for eight.
And,in my lastperusalofadvertisements in TheStranger,I
noticed
that phone sex costs about $3 a

minute. These may seem like two
disparate facts, but use your thinking skills constructively. Again,
it's the clicheof the two birdsand
one stone.
My solution: Train those hun-

ger-strickenpeople to bephonesex
operators (hungry, baby?)! According to Sally Struthers,$3 goes

a long wayin feedingone hungry

mouth. The hungry

sex-starvedgetsatisfaction. Again,

nists and commentators

like me whining and
complaining about
Well, no more.

We should start stuffing those
space shuttles with as many old
geezers as we can find and
rocket them into space!

It's timetostart thinking constructively.
There's nopoint incomplaining about something if you don't have
any solutions to offer. Kind of a reigns!
revolutionaryidea,isn'tit?
See how easy it is to come up
Being the modest and humble with constructivesolutions?
person that Iam, I've decided to
Medicare, we must admit, is a
lead the way in offering the world financialdrain on U.S. resources.
solutions to its ills. No need to Coincidentally,spaceprogramsthat
thank me. Justsendcash. Asa way require NASA to send astronauts
of encouraging everyone to come into outer space are also pretty
up withconstructiveanswers todif- pricey. America,put simply, canficult questions, I'vecome up with not continue on this present course
a few examples some of which of excessive spending. Why not
cannot be entirely attributed tome. kill twobirds withonestone, as the
They are merely examples of the oldcliche goes?
possible solutions onecan comeup
My solution: We should start
with to solve our social ills. Read stuffing those space shuttles with
closely and pay attention...you as manyoldgeezersas wecan find
might learn something.
and rocket them into space! No
Homelessness,as mentioned be- more Medicare bills to pay off!
fore, seems to be a never-ending NASA will be able to study the
problem. And, speaking of never- effects of zero gravity on people
ending problems,Ihate it when I with Alzheimer's. They wouldn't
findCanadian change in my pock- belucid enough toobject,and Genets or undermy sofa cushions. I erationXerswill slop whiningabout
haven'tbeen toCanada in years,so the older generation.
where's all this money coming
Everyoneis happy,see?

—

get food, the

everyoneis happy.
Of course, who can
speak about social ills
without addressing sex
offenders? You know
the

kind:

child

molestors, rapists and

thelike. Allabominable
andincurable. Youmay
think this isabit strange,
but thinking aboutthese
kinds ofpeople causedme to think
about the shortage of amusement
parksinAmerica. Again,twobirds
and one stone.

Mysolution: Build atheme park
and put these sex offenders inside
as the main attractions! Call it
Harassic Park! It's not quite the
Magic Kingdom, but it's family
fun for all!
As you can see, it wasn't too
difficult to take the optimistic approach to societal problems. All
this whining and complaining
'
—
we yebeen doing andI
alsoplead
—
guilty gets us nowhere.
Well, it's abouttimeto break the
habit.
Let's start thinkingof somemore
answers!
Khoa Nguyenis the opinioneditor
and a sophomore majoring In
English and psychology. Yes, he
passedhislast sanity test.
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Cultural pride not just skin deep
The monthof May usedto be the
most annoying time of the yearfor
me, a cloying mixture of
work, rain and occasional

schoolrays of
tauntingSeattle sunshine. That was,
until Ifound out that May is Asian/
EOTTORCtoINBr
Pacific Islander Heritage Month,a
whopping 3 1 days of recognition they had no control
over. Why get
lorthe people whobrought you the worked up about something
as
rudder, bing cherries, Voltron and pointless
as your melanin count?
the wacky walI-walker craze of the
"You are what you are. Get over
1980s.
it," he told me. "Your looks are
As far as other celebrations go, something you shouldn't be
API month is quite low-key and ashamed of, but it's just as meanunassuming; itcertainly doesn't get ingless to feel proudabout them."
as much attentionas Black History
WhilelrespectKen'sopinionon
Month. Iguess the trade-offis that many issues and observe his right
Asians andPacific Islanders didn't to try to separatehimself frombegetshafted with theshortest month ing identified withgrouplabels,his
of the year.
critique of what API monthmeans
If you didn't have any idea that for others, at least for me, is misMay was dedicated to those of the guided.
Asian persuasion,Idon't blame
Ethnic minorities in this country
you. Why do we even need API usually double as cultural minorimonth? Why should you, whatever ties.Mainstream American culture
background you may come from, is slowly becomingmoreinclusive
even care?
of other races and customs in the
Irecently got into an argument wake of the diversity and
with agood friend of mine whoisa mullicultuiiilisinmovements.
fellow student and Asian-AmeriHowever, there area significant
can (although he refuses to go by number of people who still feel
the latter label, soI'll just refer to alienated enough from that mainhimas the entityknown as "Ken") stream to express themselves
about this whole APImonth flap. throughgroupawareness. For these
Ken waspeevedabout the appar- folks, the problem is not simply
ent cliqueishncss of some API copingwithdifferentlooks,but with
events here at SU, how some folks
different values and habits.
are supposedly priding themselves
Cultural alienationmay be more
on specificgeneticmutations which acute for some than others, but it's

still a genuineproblem that afflicts
people who otherwise seem welladjusted in this society. A few
social activities here and there can
really makea differenceinthelives
of the slightly disaffected.
The purpose of celebratingAPI
month is not to glorify, or even
justify such features as straight
black hair, brown eyes or certain
skin tones. The events planned for
May are meant to promote understanding between different
lifestyles and customs, not to validatethe superiority orinferiority of
one particular set oftraditionsover
another,muchless thephysical features linked with those groups.
Ethnic pride is one matter, cultural pride is another.
I'm not necessarily proud ofmy
lactose intolerance; it's something
thatl'velearnedtodeal with. However, I
can and do feel a sense of
appreciationto beassociated with a
distinct cultural heritage, namely
the Chinese part ofmy upbringing,
something that has lasted and
evolved overmany centuries.
Notto imply that Chinese,other
Asian cultures or my own AsianAmericansubculture arcbetter than
any others,Europeanorotherwise.
Nor do Itake credit for everything
that Asians and Asian-Americans
have done (especially that Margaret Cho sitcom).
However, Ido have a certain
sense of self-satisfaction inrepre-

June is the crudest month

"

Anepidemic is sweepingcollege
campuses, as it always does this
time of year: graduation-induced
paralysis. Otherwise known as
paranoiaorseniorfreak-out,symptoms are usually brought on by the
oft-asked question, "So, what arc
your plans for after graduation?"
These symptoms include a sinkng, gnawing feeling in the pit of
your stomach, a sudden lack of
>xygen to the brain,aheavy weight
smack dab in the middle of your
chest, and a burningdesire topunch
he person who just askedthat stupid question.
As you may have noiced, the prospect of
graduationis not all roses
mdsunshine for me. Not
hat it's all doom and
gloomeither, but the idea
would be a lotcooler ifI,
ay, had a clue what I'm
oingto do tor the rest of
ny life.
So, as of June 9, Iwill
have my Bachelor of Arts in history. Now let me tell you, Ifeel
qualified togo out andconquer the
world. Iknow, Iknow, there are
any number of thingsIcan do with
a degree in history. I
can go to law
Ican teach, Ican stand
oundand pick my nose,I
can get
ydoctorateandbecomeabonified
storian, Ican take my sixty thounddollar degree and go back to
i>rking in sheet metal, Ican get a
b writing history programs for
icrosoft's CD-ROM thing or I
n use my well-rounded liberal
ts education to get a job in the

Iho l,

Marie Blugh.
Hirsch Bwhole
Blip

Bevery day,40hours ormorea week,

Spectator Columnist

Now,my folks arecool with that
thing, as longas 1don'tend
sitting on thecouch eating Tim's

BCascade Style Potato Chips and
Bdrinking DietCoke everyday. But
business world
Bins brings me to my point: Ilike
'
Myproblemis, I
haven t decided Kitting on thecouch, watchingbad

to do any of this. I
haven't decided Bjohn Wayne movies at 3 in the
to do anything. So Ihave taken a Bafternoon, eatinghigh-fatchips and
summer job and applied to Bdrinking diet soda. What other
AmcriCorpsin the hopesthat Ican ■fieldbesidesacademics will allow
hide from big decisions and Sallie Bne to do that on such a regular
Mac for another year. I
have spent Basis?
over three-quarters of my life in BBlhate change of any sort. 1 hate

ciatedifferent cultures,sub-cultures
and the groovy folks who come

sentingthecommunities that1have
ultimatelychosen to be associated
with. Should Ken feel obligated to
do the same? No. He's entitled to

from those traditions. However,

given thegenerally inadequatestate
of our high schools, we could all
use as much cultural exposure as
possible, orat leastthe opportunity
to be exposed.
In a timewhere governmentsare
slashing funding for anything that
is important to anyone, Iam glad

asserthis ownindividualityas each

of us ultimatelydo.

But for some individuals, those
group and cultural pressures arc
essential tohow theyidentifythemselves. Telling someone to get a
grip because they want to feel good
about where and who they came
thatat leastthere area lewstalwarts
from is callous.
who are willing to continue this
America may be dubbed as a inter- and intra-cultural dialogue.
Enjoy API month il you can.
meltingpot,but personally,Iseean
overalllack of interactionbetween After all, what's the cake of "the
different cultural groups,hence eth- collegeexperience"like without a
nic groups as well, other than littlefrosting?
through events like the ones you
find on collegecampuses.
Ideally, we shouldn't evenhave D.H.Chirm isasophomore English
major.
toset aside aspecific timetoappre-
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Do you think that the
ASSU re-election is a good
idea?
.B^^^gH^^
-^^

"Ithink thatit is agoodidea.Ifthe I
P:"jl
one,
candidates won in the first
l"::".'-V
they shouldn'tbe afraid of losing

inthesecond.Therepresentatives
thatare finally«lected will truly be
indicative of the student body's
voting decisions.
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I "I think the re-election is a good
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I ideaonly because ASSUmadethe
I error of leaving the voting table
I un-manned. The first election
I wasn't fair to either candidate."
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Micah Bonkowski
Freshman/Ecological Studies

Uj
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B
kj

Kristen Kiser
Freshman/Biology

Bchangingcigaretic brands,

Bl hated it

when Pringlcs

BLight waschanged toRight

As you may have noticed,BJCrisps andIreallyhatethe
Bulc that the person who
the prospect of
Bjhas been no more than a
Bfive-minute walk frommc
graduation is not all rosesBJlor
the last four years
to be no less
and sunshine for me. BJnow going
livehourdriveawa\.
a

BJthana
■Thai

school, and theprospect ofleaving

BBwhile I'm talkingabout things 1

the worldofacademics terrifiesme.
Not that Ihave decided I want to
devote my life to Ihe study of history. Or the study of anything else
for that matter,but that isall Iknow
how to do. And Idon't always do
that well.
So, Iam planning on fulfilling
the life-long ambition ofevery SU
student: moving home with Mom
andDad while Itaketime to get my
stuff together and find a real job.
You know what Imean, one you
actually have todress nice for, one
you have to show up for on time

nate,rankingright upthere withthe
question about plans after graduationispeopletellingme:a)Ishould
have picked a more useful degree
and, b) whatI
do anddon't want to
do after 1shake hands withFather
Sullivanon that littlestage onJune
9. Bythe way,for thoseof you with
plans and jobs and that sort of thing
after graduation:doyou know anyplace that's hiring.'

MarieHirsch is acopy editor anda
seniormajoringin history.

"I think the re-electionis a good I
idea because one of the polling
places was not open. Therefore,a I

I

lot of votes were lost."
Jeandra Leßeauf
Junior/Communications
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"I think that it is a good idea
because not all of the normal
polling booths were open and it
wasn'tfair to the candidates."
Melissa Strauch
Sophomore/Nursing

Sports

ESPORTS
The Magic's gone
James
Collins
SportsEditor

Apparently, the Magic act had
one more disappearingtrick left
in him.
Justfour monthsafterhis return
to the NBA from HIV-imposed
retirement, Earvin "Magic"

another generation of players.

Hecould not, and he resigned at
the endof the year.
Thosesame motivations,along
with Magic's good physical
condition and desire to return to
action, led to his re-emergence
among the playing ranks in
January of this year. If he could
not coach the idea of Winning
Timeinto thenewLakers,perhaps
he could playit into them.

Johnson, legendary point guard
of the Los Angeles Lakers, has
called it quits once again.

all roses and smiles, withMagic

Heretiredin 1991afterlearning
he hadcontractedHIV, launched
anabbreviatedcomebackin1992

(figuratively, not literally, since
he weighed roughly 30 pounds
morethan in 1991) andstill-sharp

that failed to survive the
preseason,and tookoveras coach
of the Lakers for the last quarter
of the 1994regular season. Now,
for the fourth and final time, he's
walkingaway.
At 6-9, he revolutionized the
position. He wasa marquee draw

skills.

as a college sophomore at
Michigan State,as a 20-year-old
rookie filling in for an injured
KareemAbdul-Jabbar inthe 1980
Finals, as a defnitive superstar
smiling his way to back-to-back

Andthe thirdcomeback started
flashing his classic form

The Lakers seemed energized

and inspired by his presence,
racingouttoanimpressive record
andplayingarare versionof team
basketball. Five years removed
from his prime,Magic still had
theability toleada team tovictory.
Whispers about the glorydays
were heard. Was that Elden
Campbell in the pivot, or was it

Kareem?CedricCeballos running
the floor,orJames Worthy? Eddie
Jones tossing in threes and
leaguetitles in 1987-88.
catching alley-oops, or Michael
Cooper?
He embodied the Showtime
Nick VanExelspotting
concept: entertainment and up, or Byron Scott? Could
enthusiasmmixed with a driven Showtime really beback?
desire to win. Without the
Ofcourse not. Ifooledmyself
leadership, passion and into thinking it possible, and so
selflessness of Magic and alter did a lot ofother people (Magic,
ego/archrivalLarryBird, thereis Buss, West and Lakers' head
noNBA in 1996. I
remainfirmly

coach Del Harris included). But

convinced of that.
in doing so, we ignored the
But the league he once saved realities bothofMagic'ssituation
hasdrivenhimback intoinactive and the NBA itself. It proved to
status three times, first because be acritical oversight.
of fear and ignorance, the last
In late March, thingsbegan to
two occasions because of the
fall apart forLA. Ceballos,Laker
game's
changing nature of the
captainand erstwhile team leader,
becamepublically disenchanted
players.
In perhaps the saddest com- with his role in the offense.
mentary upon therealities of the Ceballos lives toscore,andifhe's
current NBA, Magic found that unhappy onone endof the floor,
hecould eventuallycombat preju- he's unhappy on both.
dice amonghis peers, but could
This dissatisfaction with his
not defeat theegomania and self- place in theLaker hierarchy led to
ishness of the new breedof pro- Ceballos's so-called"C-World"
vacation, where he went AWOL
fessional athlete.
During his 1992 return, ques- from the teamandreportedlyspent
tions about hismedical condition a weekend waterskiing at Lake
and the possibility of contracting Havasuinsteadofplayingin two
HIV from contact with him cut games in early April.
Ah, but theLakers had not yet
the effort short. Though those
fearshave since beeneffectively

assuaged, they were real enough
at the time.

Magic's attempt at coaching
was a bit longer, but ultimately
no more successful. When
Lakers' owner Jerry Buss and
general manager Jerry West
brought him in as a late-season
replacement for the fired Randy
Pfund, it was hoped that Magic
could impart his knowledge of
thegameandwinningspirit upon

begun to defilethemselves.

While a chastised Ceballos
returned, the ticking time bomb
of Van Exel's emotional state

beganto winddowntowardzero.
Struggling with the presence of
Magic in the lineup as a ballhandler,decision-maker andfloor
leader, Van Exelfinally snapped
in a game against the Nuggets in

mid-April. He pushed official

seeMagic on page 13

1996 women's soccer preview

SU looks to rebound from losing season
James Collins
Sports Editor

Upon the foundation of hard
lessons learned, they shall seek to
builda bright and gleamingfuture.
The SeattleUniversity women's
soccer program sets its collective
sights in 1996 on continued
improvement and progression
towardtheultimateachievement,a
covetedberth intheNAIAnational
championship tournament. The
experience gained in last year's
playoffs, including the team's
second trip to the NAIA regional
tournamentinthelastthree seasons,
should prove to be invaluable in
pursuing that goal.
The Chieftainsstruggledthrough
their most frustratingcampaign in
recent memory last fall, failing to
post a winningrecord for the first
timesince1989. SUhoveredaround
thebreak-even mark allyearbefore
finishing at 9-11-1 (4-6 in league
play, third place).
That disappointing total was
mitigated somewhat byqualifying
for the WestRegionals withan atlarge bid, based largely upon the

strengthoftheChieftains' schedule.
But a sub-.500 finish remains an
albatross around the neck of a
program that had grown so
accustomed to winning with
regularity.
SU finishedin themiddle of the
pack of the conference's team
statistical rankings in 1995, fourth
out of six schools both in scoring
offense (1.86 goals per game) and
defense (1.76 goals allowed).
TheChieftains were hindered by
a here-today, gone-tomorrow
offensive tendency that produced
six-goal efforts in wins over
Whitworth and Concordia, then
allowed the team to beheld to one
goalor less 1 1 times.
On defense, SU recorded five
shutouts but at times seemed to
lack the bite that led to a schoolrecord 11 shutouts in 1994,
generally with the same personnel.
Oddly, one rival Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
program single-handedly kept SU
from achievingitssixthconsecutive

Megan McCoid /

Chieftains' finesse approach with

ago,whiletheteam'soveralldepthof

a brutal, punishingstyle. When

talentprovidesplenty of weaponsto

fill the voids created by graduation.
(Note:listedplayerclassstandings
are
as of Fall,1996).
strength
ultimately
proved
and
Senior forwards Jennifer Mauck
too much for SU to overcome.
With that harsh experience and Cindy Givogre paced the
behindthemnow, the Chieftains Chieftains in scoring last season.
turn a hopeful eye to the future. Mauck totaled six goals and three
The upcoming seasonprovides a assists while earning all-PNWAC
chance for SU to establish a honorable mention recognition.
definitive teamidentity for itself, Givogre tallied six goals and one
somethingthatseems tohavebeen assist despite missing the season's
lacking of late.
first six games and was also an alltheweather turned coldlate in the

season,SFU'sadvantages insize

Despite losing the productive

Captain

J " Purchase any international

"
"

Ahab,

tormentingSUwithnarrowesc apes,

convincing winsand a tangible air
of supremacy, lingering never out
ofsightbut never quite withinreach.
Melvillian allusions aside, the
Clanamassed a 4-0record against
SUin 1995. SimonFraser topped
the Chieftains twice in the regular
season (including a 1-0 victory on
an SU own-goal), once in the

PNWAC championship game and
once in the opening round of the
West Regional tournament.
SFU managed to thwart the
Chieftains at every possible turn,
with each game holding more

significance than the one that
precededit. Overall, the physical
Clan outscored SU 10-3 in those

see Soccer on pagel3

trio of three-time All-American
KeelyHartsough,HilarieEricson
'
andPattyNeorr fromlastseason s
squad, this year's Chieftains are
well-equipped to battle for the
conference title. Third-yearhead
coach Jennifer Kennedy returns
her top five scorers from a year

winning season. Simon Fraser
University,ranked in theNAIA's
top fivefor most oftheyear,played
the role of Moby Dick to the

Chieftains'

Photo Editor

Chieftain junior midfielder StephanieJohnson (13 in white) in action
during the spring AlumniGame.
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will also draw one name per
month for a free publication of

We

StartingDates:
BAR
Seattle Thur 6/6 6:oopm
Tacoma Wed 5/22 9:ooam
CPA/CMA
Seattle (CPA) Wed 6/29 6:oopm
Tacoma (CPA) Sat 6/1 B:3oam
Tacoma (CMA)Sat 6/15 B:3oam
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#1Scoreon 6/95 ExanPft
Mark A. Lyons

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
230 Skinner Building
1326 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101-2614

..... (2M)
(503) 283-7224

SeatUe/BeWTae
Portland
Spokane

524-071S

(509) 325-1994

ticket between 4/1-6/30/96
and you are automatically
entered to win.
1railpass will be given away
in April, May & June.
eurailpassvalued at $812

JJ

choice from our selection of lonely
Planet, Let's Go & Berkeley Guides.
You mustbe 18 yetnot age to be eligible.
At prizes provided by CouncilTiivel.

Our

services

include;|

Special Blogei/siudent/Teachb» ahapes
for InternationalandDomestc towel

Rauksses issuedon-the-spot!
internationalsluoent, youth,
and TeacherIdentity Cards
B«xß<ra Language Programs
Work & Volunteer AbroadPrograms
TRAVaGEAR,GUCEBOOK5< &teURANCE

MWIl7rmW
On CapitolHill

219 Broadway Aye. East
The Alley Building,#17

Seattle, WA 98102

329-4567
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Soccer: Chieftains return talented veteran nucleus for 1996 campaign
from page 12

Washington University (10-5-1,71 ) was hithardbygraduationand
may notbeable torepeatitssuccess

PNWAC honorable mention
selection for her play.
The Chieftains possess
outstanding talent at the midfield
positions as well. Senior Erin
Westerfield (four goals,one assist)
came intoher own as an imposing
on-field presence and was an allPNWAC honorable mention pick.
Junior playmakcr Mandy
Armstrong (two goals, seven
assists) was SU's third-leading
scorerand toppedthe teaminassists,
while junior Katie Jackson (four
goals, two assists) ranked fourth
amongallChieftains in totalpoints.
Junior Stephanie Johnson and
sophomores Brooke Hill (two
goals), Larissa Coleman (three
goals,twoassists)andShawna Stine
are also among the returning
veterans, while redshirt freshman
JuliaPopich, whomissed theentire
1995 season with a knee injury,

next fall.

Non-playoff

teams

Central

Washington University and The
EvergreenState College bothposted
1-1 marks againstthe Chieftains in
1995,

while cellar-dwelling

UniversityofPugetSound(4-12-3,
1-7-2) has withdrawn from the
PNWAC in favor of the NCAA
DivisionHINorthwestConference
of IndependentColleges.
TESC (12-8, 3-7) featured the

conference's highest-scoring
offense (3.20 goals per game)and
worstdefense(2.lOgoals allowed),
whileCWU rodeits second-place
defense and a pedestrianoffense to
an 8-5-4 overall mark, 2-4-4 in

leagueplay.
TheChieftains open their 1996

season on August 26 against
Capilano College (British
Columbia). SU faces a slate of
NCIC schools in September,
playing George Fox, Concordia,
Whitworthand Whitman all on the
road overan eight-day span.
In other non-league games, the
Chieftains host the University of
Alberta,PLU andWesternBaptist.
In sum, SU finds itself in
remarkably the same position this
yearaslast. Losingjust threeplayers
from the previous campaign and
experienced
loaded with
performers, a conference title is
certainly not out of the realm of
possibilities fortheChieftains. Yet,
while the program's areas of
strength remain consistent, so do
its areas of concern.
Perhaps in 1996 those concerns
willbe conclusivelyaddressed.

makes her long-awaiteddebut this

fall.
The status of the senior
goalkeeper tandem of Jen Burton
(I.s4GAA,oneshutout)andTrinity
Meriwood (1.94 GAA) remained
uncertain at press time. Both have
hadoutstandingcareers in Chieftain
colors, helpingthe team emerge as
one of the best defensive units in
the conference over the last three
years.But neither was availablefor
spring practice,and the Chieftains
may enter summer workouts in

August with anenormousquestion
mark in the nets.
On defense, steady senior starter
Heather HirsTi is joined by junior
Carmen Sarro, a first team allPNWACselection last year. Junior
LauraRobinsonmissedmost ofthe
year due to injury, but returned
strong late in the season. Senior
Erin RoycroftandsophomoreSarah
Zielinksi, bothof whomsaw time
in thestartinglineuplast fall, return
for their second year with the

blend with current players
Megan McCoid / Photo editor

SU junior midfielder Katie Jackson. Jackson ranked fourth among
Chieftainplayers with 10 totalpoints lastseason.SU was 3-0-1ingames
in which Jackson scored a goal.
that defeated the Chieftains twice
last season by a combined total of
7-0. "The win over PLU was an
important one for us," saidCarmen
Sarro, "especially since they'd
beaten us by such a wide margin
last year. It showed that we've
made progress."
Sarropraised thestrengthofSU's
returningnucleus. "Wehaveagreat
core of players coming back next
fall," she said."We willstrivelobe
atop the league this season."

Toward that end, SU showed
improvement in' its offensive
execution over the course of the
spring schedule, perhaps a product
of refocused emphasis. "We

we're committed to bringing the

offense up to that same level."
Robinsonalsocommented onthe
athletic department's shift toward
NCAA Division111status, one that
doesnot allowtalent-basedathletic

scholarships for incoming students
starting this fall. "The Division111
decision is big obstacle for us,
though moresoin the longrunthan
in the immediate future since we
have so many veteran players
coming back," she said. "But it's
'
somethingthat we 11 work together
to overcome."

Sarro, Robinson

and the rest of
the Chieftains will take on a
Chieftain program.
conference schedule heavy in
played
practice
four
concentrated
on
offense
games
SU
our
in unknown factors. Though Simon
during the spring, finishing with a spring," Laura Robinson said in Fraser (17-2-2 overall, 9-0-1 in
I-3recordagainststiffcompetition. evaluating the recently-concluded conference last season) should
The lone win was a4-0 victory over workouts. "Our defense will continueits traditionalexcellence,
Pacific Lutheran University,ateam continuetobestrongnextyear,and second-place finisher Western

from page 12
Ronnie Garretson (granted, not
themostlovableofNBA referees)
into the scorer's table anddrew a
seven-gamesuspension.
And thus thedie was cast. Van
Exel returned for the playoffs,
where fourth-seeded LA faced
Houston in the first round. The
Lakers wentdown3- 1inthebest©f-fiveseries,playing lethargically
and without tangible direction.
Magic was wildly inconsistent,

paybackshould they fail togivein
to his demands.
That was not the Magic ofold.

Whocouldenvisionhimas ahired
gun, signing one-year contracts
withchampionship-caliber teams?
Givenhis age (36)anduncertain
future health,no franchise would
or could afford to commit to him
ona longer deal,especially not at

$6 million per season.
Iwas stunnedby his comments
unable to establish either effec- at that press conference, and
tive low-postor perimeter games maybe, upon reflection, so was
against a slewof Rocket defend- he. I'dlike to believe hechanged
ers. He looked old and tired at his tuneandretired again because
times.
herecognizedhisplaceinhistory,
Following the Game Four loss and thought hardabout how he'd
that ended the series, a weary liketoberemembered. TheMagic
Magic spoke about his role with Johnson Igrew up watching,
team, about wanting toplay more admiring and respecting wasn't
point guard,abouteightor lOother about demands for playing time,
NBA teams that had already ex- or huge salaries, or on-court
pressed interest in him as a free disgruntlement. He was about
agent during the off-season. He winning, plainand simple.
seemed to be daring the Lakers
This week, he proved that he
not to re-sign him, threatening
..
■■■ .
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TheHypeBox
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "SkiTeam" diet to lose20 pounds intwo weeks.That's
right 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
the U.S. Ski Team. Normalenergy is maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" no starvation because the diet is designed
that way. It'sa diet that is easy to follow whetheryou work, travel or stay
athome. (For men, tool)
This is, honestly, a fantasticallysuccessful diet. If it weren't, theU.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific,provenway. Evenif you've triedall the other diets, you owe it to
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
reallydo want to lose 20 poundsin two weeks. Order today! Tear this out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute,7343 El Camino Real, Suite 206, Atascadero, CA
93422. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeksl
Because that's what theSki TeamDiet will do.
C19g5

-

-
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Just two Hype Boxes left after this one. Enjoy them while you can.
Intramural softball and soccer playoffs start this weekend. This coincides with theannual
IM barbecue on Saturday. Pray to the weather gods for clear skies. Thesoftball fun starts
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, while soccer kicks off at 2:30 p.m. Championship games for all
leagues in both sports (except for Corec Softball Yellow League) will be held on Sunday.
Best of luck to all participants, except those that face my teams.
Congratulations to GoodBehaviorfor winningthe intramural floor hockey championship
on Wednesday.

The SUtennis teamheads to nationals this weekend. Full coverage in next week's issue.
Also next week, it will be time for the men's soccer preview.

For the final issue,ExecutiveEditor Bill Christianson and Iwill go toe-to-toe for the last
time. Youhave two weeks to get ready for this clash of journalistic titans.
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For everyone whose daddy isn't buying
them a Porsche for graduation.
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Pinstripes? Briefcase?
Day planner?
Bummer, when what you
really want is a new set
of wheels. As luck
would have it, there's
a program called,
College Graduate
Purchase Plan."
Simply put, if you're a
neW raC y° U COU C et a
*^00 casn rebate when
you buy or lease any new
Ford— like an all-new '97
Escort or any other model
that shifts your gears. See
your local Ford Dealer for
full details ' Because if you
nave t0 enter tne rea
world, it might as well be
in a really nice car.
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So what are you getting
in the 9 ft dePartment?
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Standard dual airbags*
BL^3>

"Always wear your safety belt.

i^K.

"Under normal driving conditions with regular fluid/filter changes.
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Humor
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it
» Do
n you want money,
Hey
you!
fame, and a creative outlet for
all that insanity that you keep
crammed in your brain? Do ya?
Do ya? Work for the Spectator.
The Tator is looking for a
Graphics Editor for next year.
Get fet tuition remission! Get
love! Jason Oxrieder is willing
to share his god-like
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knowledge of Aldus Freehand,
Aldus Pagemaker 4.0 and 5.0,
and Photoshop 2.5 with anyone
1? or adyenture You will get
i
to play with a scanner, over
300 fonts, cool computers, fun
people> etc 'Ca11 296"6474'
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Confessions ofa Chicken Foot Smoker
The names Ned.Ned Nettles.
Been smoking em for 2 3years.
Been smoking "em since Iwas nine.
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Ilad threewives toe me because of the feet. (. aftiftiCl £1 |ffi
1
Seems folks don't quite understand.
They ask ifthev give me a "good buzz."
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They ask ifI'm some kinda rock star.
fF
V
H
Isay Iain't. I'm just Ned.
/
me
reel
masculine.
make
they
because
GuessIsmoke em
\ \\Vi&
I
\
jf
Nobody but a hard-nosed mule wouldsmoke 'em.
feiSsfe^v \
\
But Nke Isaid. Idon't care.
Masays chicken feet are the work ol the devil.
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Guess a man's gotta do what a man's gotta do.
Yep.Gonna smoke chicken feet til Icroak.
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To the Seattle University Community:
Following the final results of the April ASSU Election, candidate
Neena Dutta filed a complaint against the ASSU Elections Committee. The ColumbiaStreet Cafe elections pollingbooth was not
open, as was previously advertised. Neena Dutta felt this closure
ATTIENTODNAILiL
could have impacted the final outcome of the election; students
planning on voting at this booth were unable to do so. In accordance with the elections appeal process, Neena filed a complaint
Please send a representative to the with the ASSU Representative Council andasked them to conSpring Club Workshop on May 16
sider a new vote. On May 1, the ASSU Council voted 8-1-1 to
uphold theelection. The Council felt that (1) theElections Comat 6 p.m. in the Casey Commons.
Father Sullivan will be speaking. mittee had upheld their constitutional responsibility ofproviding
This is a mandatory meeting for all a minimum of three voting locations and (2) the Elections Committee was not negligentin theirduties. Neena Dutta then apclubs.
pealed the Representative Council decision to a panelcomprised
of one student, two faculty and two staff.
API Events...
On Friday,May 10, this panel met to hear NeenaDutta's appeal.
*API Movie Nights: May 21 in
Some of the factors the panel considered were:
1. The responsibility of voters to record their vote.
various dorms.
2. The availability of polling booths other than the Columbia
*"1107 Show": Come celebrate
Street Cafe.
Asian culture on May 25 from 83. The number, locations and hours of operation ofbooths.
Pigott
-9:30 p.m. in the
Building.
4. The responsiblity of theElections Committee to provide what
Call Cherille at xBl5O with questions.
was expected.
WlSES tadennt Reading Groep 5. The possibility that a number of voters missed the opportunity

"IBrake for Feminists" Short Selection
Brown Bag Lunch Drinks & Dessert
Provided. May 22, 12-1 p.m. Wismer
Center for Women. Loyola 103, 296-2524

HEY ALL! History Club Party...
The History Club is having an Endof-the-Year Pinic. You don't need to
be a history major or a member to
attend. Thursday, May 16 at 5 p.m.
at Professor Wheatley's house.
Sign-up to attend the potluck in the
History Department.
Questions or need directions? Call Kathy at
220-8078 or Matt at 322-7494.

STEP 1NT0...

located in XavierHall
(sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi)

to vote.

6. The reason why the polling booth was closed.
7. The Elections Committee's response to a closed booth.
8. The effect of the closure on all executive candidates.
The panelreasoned that the integrity of the election process was
compromised to a degree, warranting the reopening of the ExecutiveElection for all candidates.If the vacant pollingbooth affected the Presidental race, then it affected all other candidates'
races.
As a result of the recent election appeals, there will be a special election for the ASSU Executive positions.In accordance
with the decision of the appeals panel, there will be a special
ASSU Executive final election held on Tuesday, May 21 that will
be run concurrently with the ASSU Representative Final Election. ASSU votingbooths will be at the followinglocations:
Administration Building,Student UnionBuilding,University
Services Building,PigottBuilding,Columbia Street Cafe.
Students eligible to vote are those students who did not vote
in the ASSUExecutive FinalElections on Tuesday, April 23
and Wednesday,April 24.
All executive candidates who did not win prior to the election
were given thechoice to continuein the special election or accept
the outcome of the April FinalElection. The followinglist reflects thecandidates who chose to remain; their names will appear on the ballot on May 21.
Troy Mathern
ASSU President:
NeenaDutta
The winningcandidates willbe determined by the totaling the
number of votes in the April 23-24 FinalElection and the number
of votes yielded in the May 21 Special ExecutiveElection.The
candidates with the greater percentage of votes will be declared
the official ASSU Executive for 1996-97.
If voters approach a vacant polling booth, they are welcome
to vote at any of the alternative locations listed above.
Toni S. Hartsfield, Coordinator of Student Activities

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

